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"Internation al Rescue Committee
215 Par:< Ave . South
New York, \. Y.

Dear Sirs,

IEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'

Dote

	

i2/>LE3

	

------

YIILLIAM J. VA.NDIN H::'TJi:L, President, Intarnaticnal
Rescue C.;uiittec (IRC), ,rat Special A~-Istant to the Attorney
General of the United States, United States Depart::cnt of
Justice buIlding, Rocm 4125, '.-hington, D, C., made available
the IRC file on LEE HARVEY OSW.,LD .

Pour pertinent communications contained in this file
are herewith set forth verbatim ;

"LE:' H. OSH,'~LD
:Ca1lnlnia ;t . 4, Apt. 24
Minsk, U.S .S .R .
January 26, 1962

°I'd llke to request your aid in helpinr, myself
and my _wifeto get resettled in the U. :, . d. I am a citizen
c: the United States, I have llv "a in the Soviet Union since
October 1959, % :y wife is a Sevlut c1tizen, born In the USSRin 1941 .

"She has been classified under the lrsmigrationact of the United States and Ss e11,,ible to enter the U.S .A .as my wife, for permonant residence.

"HowPrver, Sn making the move, it Incurs money
~xpenses ,andon

	

this is "::here ycur fine
organization can I

on
- .

"Since July 1961 I and my wife have been ,vorklng
ar.d v:alting to get Soviet e-'it visa's to leave the SovietUnion for the U.S .A, After all this time our visa's havefir111y been granted, Thahc God, but our troubles are not

only if your organization steps in .

0, 12 7. 03	,t
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11n 105-38431

"I would direct you to contact the American
Embassy, Moscow, U.S .S .R . for information in regards to
our case, a sum of $1000 . is necessary .

you can .
"Oar need io urgent, please render all assistance

"Mrs . Helen Harwell
Executive Secretary
American Red Cross
t ;ilbarger County Chapter
Box 176
Vernon, Texas

"Dear Mrs . Harwell :

"Sincerely,

"/s/ Lee H. Oswald "

"January 22, 1962

He : Lee Harvey OSWALD

"Since we had a call frcm the State Department or.
Mr . Oswald's case, your communication of January 14th didnot come as a surprise . However, since we are a refugee agencywhich is usually not concerned with the problems of American
citizens who need funds to return home, I'm afraid I willneed some additional information before I can suhcdt Mr .
Oswald's request to our Finance Committ - . Even then the
outcome is dubious .

"What we would need is :
"1 . Some background information. on Mr . Oswald, why

- 4 -
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NTy 105-38431

"he is in the Soviet Union and what are the salient features
of his ease .

"2 . His wife's personal data . I presume she is a
Soviet citizen .

"3 . The name and adorcsa of the pors.>n to
Mr . Oswald is destined in Texas and copecially ahy this
person cannot assume the responsibility for the transportatlcn
expenses .

"I£ Mr . Oswald's case has meritorious features,
also wonder whether some funds could not be obtained from
local civic groups and why the State Department would not
assume the responsibility for his repatriation, if not for
the travel expenses of his wife .

"
We are a strongly anti-Coeenunist organization and

it does nothappen very often that we have appeals for help
from behind the Iron Curtain, let alone from the Soviet
Union . You will therefore appreciate, I'm sure, our conr~ern
for the specifics of this unusual case .

"CS :ma

	

"Charles Sternberg
CC :

	

J .H.

	

"Director
W .v,H .

	

"Resettlement Department"

"Sincerely yours,
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NY 105-38431

"Mr. Lee Harvey Oswald,
Ulitsa Kalinia,
House 4, Apartment 24,

Minsk, USSR .

"Dear Mr . Oswald :

"American Embassy,
"Moscow, USSR,

December 14, 1961

"I refer to your letter of December 1, 1961, in which
you raise a question regarding your application for an exit
visa and your Soviet documentation.

"It is the Embassy's view that, since you are not
considered a Soviet citizen by the authorities in this country,
you are entitled to receive a Soviet exit visa upon presentation
of a valid foreign national passport . Regarding the latter,
as we have indicated to you before, we can take up the matter
of renewing your expired American passport upon your next
personal appearance a t the Embassy.

"It further appears to us that your right to an exit
visa will not be affected by your acceptance of an extension
of your present Soviet documentation, which is after all,
prima facie evidence that you are not regarded here as a
Sov e3zen.

"If you intend to press your own individual
application for a Soviet exit visa and are prepared to depart
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"International Rescue Committee
251 Park Avenue South
New York N.Y .

"Gentlemen :

"Joseph B. Norbury
"P,merican Consul

"Is/ Mrs . Helen Farwell
Executive Secretary
American Red Cross"

"Jan . 13,1961

"F.li o `°standing documentation has already been resolved .
'6e only need the money in the $300 .00 , for two tickets
to New York and from New York to Texas . For further
information contact the American Embassy, Moscow USSR .

"At this writing my wife has been granted non-quoto immigration
status for entrance into the United States, and both of us have
received Soviet exit visas to leave the Soviet Union .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2680-Continued

NY 105-38431

"TRUE COPY "as soon as you receive it, I suggest that you acme to this
Embassy at your earliest opportunity to see about renewal

"THE FOREIGN SERVICE of your expired American passport .
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA "Sincerely yours,



Ns 105-38431

"We are in need of help and would appreciate anyhelp that
you can give us . We are expecting a baby the latter part
of February .

"Lee Harvey Oswald"

-g-
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A-127, Fobmary 1, 1961,
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leo Harvey Osvald

ro Drs Amoricao Embassy, HOXOW

Fnfemnco is made to the Embassyls op-tic.- m._ .. :renGun
dated July 6, 1960 end to previme correspondence cone-ing the
cubject.

Hrs. ltargaorito Os aid called at tho Dcp.e ont or. January 26,
1961 .

	

She had not heard from bar sen, Los ifarwy Cc .,Id,

	

cin..
Deconber, 1959, at which time he vas residing at the Iletropole
Hotel.

The Lmbaeey Is requested to inform The Hiniatry of Foreign
Affairs that Hr. Oevald-e mother is wrrisd u to his parsonal
safety, and is anxl,us to hoax fmm him.

L

HUSK
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